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Movie quizzes with pictures

This site is not available in your country Picture: Argyle Enterprises, Inc. There are many ways we recognize the best of something. Every year, in February, the best team in the National Football League is crowned a Super Bowl winner. In college football, every year, voters narrow down the best athlete and present him with the Heisman Trophy. The reward for a successful music
career can come in the form of a lifetime achievement award for being one of the best. Even household items, cars and restaurants make best of lists and are appreciated for their efficiency, gas mileage or award-winning burger. So it makes sense that movies boast their own sorting system to determine which movie was best for a particular calendar year. The oscar-winning best
picture selection process involves a complex scoring system in which roughly 6,200 eligible voters rate movies based on what they call a preferential system. Instead of selecting one favorite, for example, eight movies are sorted from the most preferred least. Luckily for us, we didn't have to pick any winners or favorites here. These are all straightforward best picture winners dating
back to 1928. But we left you a job. See how many of these top Hollywood hits you can guess from the clues given. Maybe we'll name you the best at mastering movie trivia! TRIVIA Can you name the most famous black and white movies ever? 7 minute Quiz 7 Min TRIVIA can you complete the most famous movie Quotes of all time? 7 minute Quiz 7 Min TRIVIA can you name all
these Harrison Ford movies from the picture? 6 Minute Quiz 6 Min TRIVIA Can You ID These '70s Movies? 7 Min Quiz 7 Min TRIVIA If you pass this pop culture quiz you are probably under 25 6 minute Quiz 6 Min TRIVIA HARD How much do you know about Terminator Movies? 6 Minute Quiz 6 Min PERSONALITY, what Ferris Bueller day off character are you? 5 Minute Quiz 5
Min PERSONALITY Which Batman Character Are You? 5 Minute Quiz 5 Min TRIVIA can you name at least 23 of these Disney animated movies released since 2000? 7 minute Quiz 7 Min TRIVIA can you match Disney's character to their dilemma? 6 Minute Quiz 6 Min How much do you know about dinosaurs? What is octane rating? And how do you use the correct noun? Luckily
for you, HowStuffWorks Play is here to help. Our award-winning website offers a reliable and understandable explanation of how the world works. From fun quizzes that bring joy to your day to compelling photos and fascinating lists, HowStuffWorks Play offers something for everyone. Sometimes we explain how things work, other times we ask you, but we always explore in the
name of fun! Because learning is fun, stay with us! Playing quizzes is free! Every week we send knowledge questions and personality tests to your inbox. By clicking the Register button, you agree to our privacy policy and confirm that you are 13 years of age or over. Image copyright © 2021 InfoSpace Holdings, LLC, System1 Company I have tried several film-listing applications,
and generally range from comically bad to only competent. This app from Flixster, simply called Movies, puts all other apps to shame. Attractively designed, Movies has an intelligent interface that allows the user to see what flicks they play, and it includes plenty of other neat features, too. Categories that can be browsable include Box Office, Theaters, Upcoming, DVDs and My
Movies. Simple Checkout statements allow you to browse by movie title. You see each movie score on the popular review website Rotten Tomatoes, lead actors, ratings, movie length, and also how much money the movie has earned so far. If you click on a specific title, you'll get even more information, such as showtimes, a video link to the trailer, photos, synopsis, extended cast
list, critic and user reviews (you can add your own review as well) and links to other movie websites. On the Theater tab, you can search for theaters in your area either by name or by distance from your 30-mile zip code. It can load theaters on Google Maps as well. The Upcoming tab lets you watch movies that are coming out soon. Both this card and the one for new DVD
versions are as easy to browse as the Checkout Statements tab and contain similar information. My Movies lets you customize your app with lists of favorite movies, reviews, pictures, and so on. It can also connect and work with websites like Facebook, Flixster and Netflix.The app is not error-free. Occasionally the loading time for the screen is a touch on the slow side. It is also
known that the app has problems with some phones such as HTC Hero. Still, overall, it's a huge app that does a lot of things right. Note: When you buy something by clicking on the links in our articles, we can get a small commission. Read our affiliate link policy for more information. Skip to the main contentFrom the lagoon in the Maldives to downtown L.A., these amazing hotel
theaters are ready for their close-upLedance 2, 2018Photo: Stevie Mann/Courtesy of Soneva JaniTy was a time when every hotel could win over a guest with free HBO. But in an age when most movies are broadcast right on the couch, heading to real theater is an extra-special occasion. Luckily, many hotels don't force you to travel far to catch a blockbuster full cinema with
bespoke, sticky floors and no less stylish than a presidential suite. A fabulous way to bring culture into space-and perhaps, a refined way to repurpose the basement-these butter movie hotels are an experience for guests with screening rooms that pop in. Atypical for the well-being arbiter, the Ace Hotel Downtown Los Angeles pockets the most ornate theater whose original style is
inherited; when the brand opened its centre, it thoughtfully restored the 20th century film palace. S seats on three floors, this stage anything from concerts to movie premieres under a lavish vaulted ceiling lined with thousands of tiny mirrors. The showstopper may be his decadent popcorn, a caramelized variety from Pierre Hermes Paris. But Katara Cinema, a private theatre
designed by Philippe Starck for Le Royal Monceau Raffles Paris, is no less stunning. Facing a 23 x 10-foot screen, most of its 99 seats are smoothed in champagne-colored leather - all but one, a seat tailored in orange to add contrast (and a hint of drama). The Magic Picture Box is housed in Newfoundland's wooden Fogo Island Inn and is not just a 37-seat theater, but the first
and only theater on the remote island of Fogo in Canada. Designed by a Newfoundland native, it offers hyper-contemporized details inspired by Art Deco theaters. Mondrian London is joined by eye-catching elements from Mondrian in Sea Containers, and Tom Dixon's Curzon Mondrian London is the entrance: The 56-seat Underground Theatre is tucked behind a massive copper
wall inspired by the hull (a nod to the hotel's perch along the River Thames). Inside, it's softer, shrouded in rich texture - plusk royal blue seats - accented with brass trim and railings to make it whimsical yet gorgeous. Billed as an avant-garde multimedia performance space, the 100-seat public arts theater at The New Ian Schrager Public Hotel in New York is a sumptuous situation
front-to-back dark red velvet (where Patti Smith has already made an appearance). Bathed in red glow, the private screening room, complete with its own projection screen, is fully flowery. Built long before the film's debut, Ashford Castle is the 13th-century former home of the Guinness family, which is now a hotel-recently unveiled brand new cinema that is big on classics. A row
of 32 red armchairs is surrounded by historic movie posters from Dirty Harry to Chisum, while popcorn is fresh and a separate bar is fully stocked and up for use. Faena Hotel Miami Beach features a 36-seat projection room and the interior of a darkroom. From carpet to walls, seats and pensive lighting, its all-red look is private and cosy – and given that one row of its seats are
love seats, it's a bit romantic. There is a small architecture in the Paradiso cinema, which is a natural design that is surrounded by sunset. The screen, stilted in a lagoon in the Maldives, completes the image for an outdoor, overwater theater at the year-old Resort Soneva Jani. Getting ready along a clutch of islands in the Indian Ocean, it's especially quiet cinema: Instead of
interfering with overflowing, nesting wildlife, guests watch and lounge on board while listening via Bluetooth headphones. London has a penchant for brilliant cinemas, and Kit Kemp - co-owner of Firmdale Hotels - has a penchant for textures and prints. At the Ham Yard Hotel in Soho, all eyes are on the neat bespoke theatre, whose 190 seats are upholry Leather. Its walls are lined
with blue wool, the same color as the carpet - they do not match the curtains - the curtain of the theater is the fluttering of fuchsi silk. With more than enough stage presence, Firmdale Hotels also takes the London multiplex experience in a new direction at the Soho Hotel. Of the two screening rooms in the boutique, however, the second is one of a kind: 45 plump club seats are
upholstered in either red leather lipstick or black and white beef skin. Beef.
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